
EATING QUESTIONNAIRE

How many times a week do you emotionally eat or binge eat? 

How often do you find it hard to stop eating after you've started? (Please tick)

         I always find it hard to stop eating once I start 

         I can sometimes stop eating when I feel satisfied 

         I can stop eating when I feel satisfied

In the last month, which of the following behaviors have you used to manage your weight?

(Please tick all that apply).

         Counted calories or restricted 

         Dieted or followed a meal plan 

         Avoided 'fattening' foods 

         Skipped a meal 

         Fasted 

         Counted macros or points 

         Avoided carbohydrates 

         Detoxed or cleansed

         Avoided a social occasion 

         Taken before and after photos 

         Looked at images of 'perfect' bodies for inspiration 

         Avoided eating after a certain time 

         Avoided sugar
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         Over exercised 

         Purged 

         Abused drugs e.g. laxatives, diet pills, recreational drugs, diuretic, enema misuse 

         None of the above Other (please specify)

EATING QUESTIONNAIRE

How free around food do you feel? (Please Tick)

         I feel that food completely controls me 

         I feel 'free' when I fall off the wagon & eat all my restrictive foods, but then I feel guilt   

         & shame 

         I eat what I want when I want with no guilt

Within the last week, which of the following things have you experienced? (Please tick all

that apply).

         Obsessed about food 

         Worried about my weight 

         Felt so anxious I couldn't sleep 

         Weighed myself more than once a day 

         Ate until I felt sick 

         Become so hungry I felt ill or angry

         Avoided sugar 

         Restricted what I ate 

         Felt jealous of someone else's weight 

         Felt guilty for not exercising 

         Felt guilty after eating 

         None of the above 

         Other (please specify)
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How confident do you feel when it comes to making food choices? (Please Tick)

         I make choices depending on what my mind, body & soul wants most in the moment 

         Sometimes confident - if I feel like it's a 'healthy choice'

         I only feel confident when I'm following a plan or counting macros/calories

How would you rate your relationship with food?

         Terrible 

         OK 

         Good

EATING QUESTIONNAIRE

How often do you feel guilty after eating?

         I always feel guilty 

         Sometimes, depending what I have eaten 

         I don't tend to feel guilty after eating

How do you feel about your body and weight?

How many hours a day would you say you spent thinking about food and/or your body?
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